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Seattle University swimmers bore their
spirit ofathleticism all the way to Brazil last
month, and brought a new perspective on
their sport and their privilege home with
them.
Themen'sand women's swim teams and
coachingstaffpaidtheir own way toSantos.
Brazil, the third largest city in the world,
where they spent 10 days training, compet-
ing,and enjoying the equatorialswitch from
wintertosummer.
Asambassadors for theirsport in a foreign
nation,theswimmersdidmorethan justven-
ture into new waters. They also offered a
model foranintercollegiate sportsprogram.
"As you probably didn't know." SU stu-
dent RuiEwald.a Brazilnative,pointedout,
"there are no official sports in the universi-
ties there."
According to SU swim coach Craig
Mallery,Brazilianuniversities like Unimonte
Universityare makinga"philosophical shift
towards economic aid for athletes."
Rui Ewald, senior swimmer at SU andBrazilian native,sips out
of a coconut while talking with SU swim coach Craig Mallery at
an open water swim.
Photos by Matt Oram





snowball at the photog-
rapher in front of Xavier
Hall.
Classes were cancelled
at 6:20 a.m. Jan. 6. Se-





But the culture shock for these Seattle
swimmers extended far beyond differences
in athletic programs and swimmingphiloso-
phies.
Seeing impoverished communities living
in shanty-townspresented a third world re-
alitymanyof these swimmers could barely
even imagine andhadcertainlyneverencoun-
tered inperson.
"It'sone thingtoreadabout poverty levels
and another thing to see it and have it be-
comea personalizedreality," Mallerysaid.
For mostof theswimmers that third world
reality came as a shock,but not for Ewald,
who was returning to the townhe grew up
in.
Born and raised in Santos, Brazil for 17
years, senior International Business major
Rui Ewald now swims butterfly,backstroke
and freestyle at Seattle University.
Swimmingincollege is wateringhis roots
for Ewald,whose father remains actively in-
volved in the Brazilian swimming commu-
nity inhishometown.
See SWIM, Page 6
ferica Terence
Editor-in-chief
SU swim team bathes in Brazilian culture
MeganLee
StaffWriter
Beginningthis quarterSeattle Universityhasapproveda newAcademic
Honesty Policy. Acampus-wide e-mail announced the policy which be-
came effective January5,2004,replacing theoldcode in itsentirety.This
rewrite was overseen by SU's Academic Assembly.
"Theuseofthe internethas changed the waymany students write pa-
»s." Fr. David Leigh, S.J.,Academic Assembly President, said. "Wec been seeingmoreexamplesof plagiarism than everbefore, so we
decide todo somethingand revise thecode."
The assembly, which began the rewrite during Spring Quarter 2003,
worked witha subcommittee and a campus lawyer to make the policy
moreexplicit.
Members on the assembly felt that the previous policy didn't allow a
broad enough rangeof sanctions—so they sought to expand—revising
theexisting policy which had beenin the handbook for about 15 years.
Not onlywas plagiarism covered, the assembly formulated a non-ex-
haustive listofprohibitedconduct,including:cheatingonexamsandother
assignments,submitting false data,submittingworkformultiple purposes
and falsifyingacademic documentation.
According toLeigh,revision mostly needed further definition and ex-
pansion.
the assembly examinedsimilar policies from various universities; the- SU policies are fairly standard. This version is expected to stay onbooks foranother decade or so.>ne particular new partLeighpointedout was thesection onsubmit-
ting work for multiple purposes. The committee felt this details an area
thatcanbe hazyfor some students and wanted toenforce the fact that it is
notpermissible to submit work(in identical or similar form)for multiple
purposes without the prior andexplicit approvalof the instructor.
I'You just have to tell the professor. It's likequotingyourself." LeighThenewpolicy also includesdetailedproceduresandpenaltiesforstu-nts whoarecaught and a detailed appealprocess for students.This too
isquite standard,and clearlyexplains the entire processso students and
faculty know thescore. According to Provost JohnD. Eshelman it insti-
tutesmoreformal procedures, includingcommittees designed tohearstu-
dentappeals.
In the past instances ofacademic dishonesty weredealtwithona de-
partment level, the students dealt withthe professor and the dean. Now,
through the new policy, academic dishonesty will be kept track of on a
provostlevel—so ifstudents were to transfer toanother university they
would be aware of the situation. Previously cases weren't promulgated
until the second offense.
I"This is only my second
year[teaching] here at SU andIhave had at
ast twostudents everyquarter thatIhavecaught cheating," saidJenni-
rVest, Philosophy& UniversityCore Professor. "And this is anethics
ass."
Vest sees plagiarism andcheating tobeseriousproblems. At thebegin-
ningof the session she informs studentsabout the issue through chats,
handouts and mentions it in the syllabus. Still thereareproblems.
Throughher ownexperienceVest feelsshehas developedmultiple tech-
niques for catchingstudents whochoose tocheat.One techniquesheslyly
keeps to herself.
"Students don't know how Ido it." She mentioned. "But it takes four
times as longtograde thosepapers—it takes awayfromtheclass—I have
tospendmore timeon that student,which effects allof the students nega-
tively."
She isgladabout the newpolicy and agrees that withthe Internetcome
manypossible problems.
Vest recalled a recent situation inwhich she caught two students who
cheated withthesameInternetservice. One studentclaimedhe didn't get
it fromthe Internet,but it turned out hecopied the guy whodid. Hecheated
from a plagiarizer and she wasunsure how to handle the situation. The
new policy givesher, and otherprofessors,recourse.
Upuntilnow the burden hasbeen set on theprofessor, theyeachhad to
write their own policies. Vest feels this campus-wide common under-
standing is great,mentioning thatnot all teachers are lawyers.









Seattle University's Entrepreneurship Center
New Venture Planning Workshop
Topics:
"Getting Ideas andDoing the Executive Summary"
PeterRaven,Ph.D.
AssociateProfessorof Management
AssociateDirector of Institute forGlobale-Business andInnovation
"Getting the Values in from the Start"
John W. Dienhart, Ph.D.
The FrankShrontz Chair forBusiness Ethics
Director, AlbersBusiness Ethics Initiative
Director,NorthwestEthics Network
"The Executive Summary SaysIt All or Not at All" andkeyadvice for







Costs: $10 students, faculty and staff; $25alumni; $40generalpublic





-Evaluatingthe Business fromInvestorPointof View
Tuesday,January 27, 5:45p.m. to9 p.m.
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It'salso a way tomeetpeople,
both from theuniversity andfrom
the community or as a way to
learn moreabout others. Others
servebecause it gives themexpe-
rience they'll need after college.
Many serve simply because
they'veseen itsbenefits.
"I think if we get to the point
where we can help we should.
Ourcommunitymakesus whowe
are-if wedon'tgive back it makes
the community worse. We need




teers at any time. Both activities
involve preparing and serving
meals for homeless families and
youth.




twogreat reasons to getinvolved.
"One: thereis great valueindirect
service for thecommunity and the
university. Two, and sometimes
less understood reason: the expe-
rience that students gain working
withpeople who'vesuffered injus-
tices. It informs the student as
waystolook forsocial justiceand
integrate it into their lives."
Students take first step toward bone marrow donation
dent ofMAVIN,a six-year-old foundation in
Pioneer Square concerned with multiracial
issues. "You goonto anational registry that
will keepyour nameuntil you're 65, and if
youcomeupas apreliminary match,youwill
be contacted by your local blood agency.
Then, if you end up being the best match,
you goon tobe a donor."
So,whomakes agoodcandidate todonate
bone marrow?
"Youhave to be at least 18 and shouldbe
ingoodhealth." saidBalais. "And,ifyou're
going to register to bea marrow donor, then
you should be prepared to make a life-long
commitment to helpsomebody."
"If someoneiseligible for a bone marrow
transplant,it is likely theirlast chance,"said
Kelley. "There aren't too many times you
can savesomeone's life, and this is an op-
portunity to do that."
Those who wouldlike to donateshouldgo
to Puget Sound Blood Center's website at:
www.psbc.org,or call Nicki Carrillo at the
MAVIN Foundation at 206-622-7107.
ofyears and may not survive without a do-
nor," saidCarrillo.
But, unfortunately, Nicole's donor match
remains unregistered.
Manypeoplearehesitant todonate in fear
of, what they've heard is, a painful proce-
dure.
"It's a day procedure forthe surgical pro-
cess. Donors reportthat it feels like aheavy
workout for a couple of weeks. Youmight
bea little sore and you'reunder local or gen-
eralanesthesiawhichhas somesideeffects."
But, Carrillo alsopoints out,"It'sasimple
surgerycompared to whatNicolehasunder-
gone. It's an easy way to save someone's
life."
Thursdayand Friday's driveadministered
just the first step of the six-step process to
become a marrow donor. Volunteers from
MAVIN and OMSA helpedpeople fill out
the paper work and took bloodsamples that
would be sent off to Pudget Sound Blood
Center to be tissue-typed.
"Most people won'tgoon todonate mar-
row," said Matt Kelley,Founder and Presi-
tiracial. With 30,000people eachyeardiag-
nosed withdiseases that are treatable with a
marrow or blood stem cell transplant,and
with the process's need for matching tissue
types, those withmore thanone race face an
extremeshortage for a potentialmatch.
Thissmall percentageofmultiracial mar-
row donors "gives multiracialpeople less of
a chance to survive," said Nicki Carrillo,
MatchMakerproject manager. "Tissue types
are so unique that it's about a one in a mil-
lion chance that someone will find a match."
For this reason, a morediverse selection
of donors yields anevengreaterchance that
people who would otherwise not make it,
could be saved.
"For example, Nicole was diagnosed in




tiveAmerican. A bone marrow transplant is
theonlyknowncure for her leukemia.
"Children like Nicole,now six-years-old,
has been searching for a donor for a couple
Kate White
Staff Writer
Thesigns werepostedall overcampus last
Thursday andFridayasking for thepasserby
to take this opportunity to "savea life." And,
whetherit wasoutofcuriosity or cause,some
individuals answered the call.
Inpartnership with the MAVIN Founda-
tion, the Office ofMulticultural Student Af-
fairs (OMSA) held a bone marrow drive in
the Student Center as part of Seattle
University's thirdannualdiversitymonth.
You maybe asking yourself, "What does
bone marrow donation have to do with
multicultural issues?"
"It's an important issue that manypeople
don't know about," said Assistant Director
ofOMSA,Leilani Balais.
"With our society becoming more
multicultural, it's important tobring to light
that thereisn't just one race oranother."
Currently, theNational BoneMarrowReg-
istry reports that 75.1% ofits registereddo-








tie holiday season is over,butspirit of giving shouldn't be.
With thebeginning ofa newquar-
Sthere areplentyofopportunitiesundcampus toreach out into the
local communities that have year-
roundneeds. SeattleUniversityser-
vice organizationsandoffices like
The Center for Student Involve-
ment, Cimpus Ministry and the
Children's Literacy Project are
lookingfor more volunteers tohelp
at soup kitchens, provide aid in
homeless shelters, tutor children
and assist withvarious otheractivi-
ties.
"It's good for students to think
about a way togetinvolved inser-
vice early in the quarter if theyare
interested inan ongoing, weekly
activity," said KateCohn, Service
Learning Coordinator in the Cen-
ter for Student Involvement. "Thistt, they can build it into theiredule and make the commit-
ment, just likeany other activity."
*Dan Moriarty, Social Justicenister,Campus Ministry, works
withandadvises students whoserve
Sa variety of programs throughmpus Ministry. He emphasizes
thatstarting serviceasearly aspos-
sible enriches the service experi-
ence.
"Longer-term involvement al-
lows students to develop relation-
ships withthe individuals andcom-
munities weserve,"Moriarty said.
"In turn, they will bebetter able to
integrate the experience into their
academic and spiritual lives."
Another reason tostart thinking
aboutandgettinginvolved withser-




sitive issues, such as Campus
Ministry's AIDS Care Team and
Prison Ministry.
"Most organizations have con-
venient training to get volunteers
started, because they know they
want to be able to plug in quite a
few people,"Cohnsaid.
The Children's LiteracyProject
(CLP) isatutoring program thatre-
quires a short orientation for new
volunteers,since it involves work-
ingwithchildren. CLP tutorscom-
mit to onehour a week, working
one of six local elementary or
middle schools, helping children
withreading,mathand homework.
New tutortrainingshappenthe sec-
ondand third weeksof January.
CLP volunteer, Mark Garcia-
Prats began tutoring at Bailey
Gatzert Elementary in September
and went twice a week for the
school's homework club. He be-
lieves that by volunteering in the
schools he is better able to under-
stand the people living around
SU.
"Ihave always loved working
withkids and through CLP you
get lo know the kids and Ilove
going totutor," saidGarcia-Prats.
Noteveryonehas to volunteer
every weekifthey don't have the
time. Students that can'tmake a
regular time commitment or are
unable tobegin at the start of the
quarterdohave options.
"Thereare alwaysprojects that
students can choose to get en-
gaged in midway through the
quarter, such as one timeevents
like ACTION or hall sponsored
events,"said Cohn, who is also
anACTIONadvisor.
ACTIONis astudent-runclub
designed to get students out and
involved in service, without the
bureaucracy of club officers and
without huge timecommitments.
"We lean towards one time
projects thatallowstudents tocome
out, serve, and then look forward
to thenext time,"Cohnsaid.
Some of ACTION'S projects
havebeenpicking outbooks tosend
to inmates through Books to Pris-
oners andpreparing aThanksgiv-
ing Lunch for the Yesler Terrace
Community.
CampusMinistryalsohas several
opportunities, like the St. James
FamilyKitchenandStreet Feedthat
are willing to take on new volun-
3
F.Y.I. - volunteer events
Upcoming f
Children'sLiteracy Project AIDS Care TeamsOrientation Contact:MariahHill, Pavilion 180
Tutor Trainings Saturday, January 24 hillm@seattleu.edu http;/
Wednesday, January 14,3:30- 8:30a.m. to 4:45p.m. www.seattleaeduservantleadership/
5:30p.m. Contact:Mary Slavkovsky, CampusMinistry KateCohn, ServiceLearning
Friday, January 16, 1:30- 4:30p.m (206)296-6076, Student Center Coordinator,
Saturday, January 17,9:30 a.m.- slavkovskvmfgiseattleu.edu (206)296-6075 cohne@seattleu.edu
12:30p.m. http://www.seattleu.edu/
Tuesday, January20,1:30 - 3:30 L'ArcheSharingOurHearts missionministry/ministry/. Children's LiteracyProject
p.m. February 18-20, a3-day event in DanMoriarty, Social Justice Loyola 507
Contact: SallyHaber, (206) 296- whichdevelopmentally disabled Minister,moriarty@seattleu.edu (206)296-6411
6411,clp@seattleu.edu membersofL'Archecommunities ContactSallyHaber orBrooke
inWestern Washington willstay on Center for StudentInvolvement Kempnerat clp@seattleu.eduI campus andshare their vision. (206) 296-2525
Tutoring at elementary or middle schools is one
volunteeropportunity.




Students have beenup inarms about the longlines to purchase text-
books this quarter.Thissituationwasheightenedbyseveralcircumstances
accordingto thebookstore's administration.
Robert Spencer, the SU Bookstore's manager,explains that a lot of
problems arosewithin anextremely shortperiod of time. Thisparticular
quarter was challengingfor the bookstore because, "The quarterbegan
on aMonday, this fact added with the school being closed during the
break didnot help."
Bookstore staff arealready struggling withspace issues and "the store
is at maximum capacity," explains Spencer. This issue becomes trans-
parent when havinga 35% increase ofbusiness due to the beginning of
the quarter.
"There wereplans tohave a new bookstore across the streetby Fall of
2004, but the project wasshut downbyCity ofSeattle,"Spencerstates.
Theconvenience ofshoppingonline,has now beenperpetuated to the
sale of textbooks. According toadministrators this new service has not
increased revenuebut has replacedbusiness that wouldotherwise come
through the bookstore. Manydisputes arose forstudents whofound that
they couldnot access their textbooks tobebetterprepared for classes.
"Online was closed during Christmas break to allow staff to enjoy
their vacations,and the closure wasannounced and advertised a month
before itoccurred,"explains KathiPerry whois the Communications and
Vendor Relations Coordinator, which deals with the online bookstore
website.
When the system went back online, the firstdayof the quarter there
were 100orders in thecourse oftenminutes. At this point Perryexplains
that the onlinebookstorehad tobeclosed down again inorder toprocess
all customers' requests.The situation with online purchases is that the
books must be taken individually out of inventory,and run up on the
same registersas walk-in customers use. This created the resultinglong
linesfound on the first few days ofthequarter.The snowalso made lines
worsebecausethebookstorewasclosed for aday.
Lines were also longer for students, because un\ike faU quarter, the
law school began onlya week after the rest of the institution resumed
classes. This addition,made the purchase of textbooks virtually impos-
siblebecause mostofthe schools' populationhad topurchase theirbooks
within approximately twodays of eachother.
Thebookstore advises students tobe moreconscious of their textbook
needs.Forexample Spencer,SU Bookstore'smanager says tostudents,
"The textbooksbecame available on Dec.1." The staffintends toreview





1/10 Mon/Wed/Sat @ 6pm
1/11 Tuefi"hur/Sun @ 6 pm
1/18 Sun/Mon/Thur @ 6 pm
2/1 Tue/Wed/Sun @6 pm
Sign up today, space is limited!
1-800-KAP-TEST
kaptest.com
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Please Recycle This
Newspaper
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Instructor: JamieCurtismith,owner of Curtismith Consulting
Getting Started
Saturday,January24, 2004
9 a.m.to12:30 p.m., Pigott 100
Marketing Matters:Getting Customers
Saturday,February7,2004
9 a.m. to12:30p.m., Pigott 100
Determining How Much You Need and
Finding Funds to Finance Your Passion
Saturday,February7,2004
1:15 p.m. to4:45 p.m., Pigott 100
Pre-registration: $75 students/faculty/staff; $150 alumni;$175 generalpublic
Pre-registration: $50 students/faculty/staff; $75 alumni;$100 generalpublic
An additional $20 for in-person paymentandor registration on day of workshop.
For more information or to register:
www.seattleu.edu/asbe/ec/cramcourse or call 206-296-5730
Sponsoredby The EntrepreneurshipCenter
"Mychurch offered support toho-
mosexuals, so my background
gives me a different view."
"I recognize that it would be
hard to be gay within the church
because it doesn't supporthomo-
sexual acts,"she said.
Madsen'sson,Nick,has left the
church. "IfIhad to pick between
thechurch andmyson,I'dpick my
son...he's not disorder, he's the
finest kid I'veeverknown," said
Madsen.
The fundamental law in the
church is "Romehas spoken," but
Madsenpoints out that Jesus is
about love. Henoted that within
thechurch theagreementofbeliev-
ers is more important than love.




Dr.Madsen speaks about homo-







Wells, a junior at
Seattle University,





ality and in 2005
they will vote on
their stance,accord-












Justice Minister Daniel Moriarty.
He describes this as the most
scandalous thingthechurch cando.
Moriarty also feels that leaving
thechurch would not improve the
situation,but acknowledgesthathe
must appreciate and accept both
choices.
"Ihope there might be ways to
help make the church more toler-
able whilewewait forthatchange,"
Moriarty said.
"It's a matter ofpersonalizing
the issue,"freshman TaraRicesaid,
A Montana native,Rice was
raised in a homophobic environ-
ment,but as a member of aMeth-
odist Church that ordains gaymin-
isters. Her "only healthy sense of






Bruskewitz said, "I don't think




ingthis articleno onein thechurch
stood up. Madsen said, "this was
not about my son, this was about
the people who bring me myEu-
charist."
"When itcomes home and lives
with you, you've got to






thing, that has nothing to do with
homosexuality orcelibacy. Doing
anythinghurtful tochildren is some
typeofhideousdisorder. Ithappens
in other churches, [the Catholic
church] is thebiggest institutionin
the world,and that is why itgets so
much attention, which makes
sense."
"Basing on Sacred Scripture,
which presentshomosexual actsas
acts ofgrave depravity, tradition
has always declared that 'homo-
sexual acts are intrinsically disor-
dered.' They are contrary to the
natural law.They close the sexual
act to the gift of life. Theydo not
proceed from a genuine affective
and sexual complementary. Under
no circumstances can they be ap-
proved," according to the Cat-
echismof the Catholic Church.
This catechism lies at the heart
of the controversy and the funda-
mental reason why the Catholic
Church has not and, according to
some, cannotblesshomosexuality.
According to the Catechism, any




"Many preconcei ved notions of
the treatment of homosexuality
within the Church are skewedbe-
causenobodyunderstands whatthe
actual stance is," according to
Catholic freshman David
Charboneau.
"Ourculture has a hardtimeun-
derstanding the church definition
because it has ahard timedefining
sexuality," said Charboneau.
"Thereis amisunderstandingand
a true fear of sexuality within our
culture."
Thequestion of whether sexual-
ity is anattraction or orientation,




"It is important to take intocon-
sideration the church definition of




because Icome from that back-
ground," agreed Catholic sopho-
more KatrinaHale.
Charboneau,Konecny,and Hale
all agreed that homosexual mar-
riage might be acceptable legally,
but as a sacrament it was another
story.
"I would hope that the church's
teachings wouldn't push someone










cause they will be celibate, that is
the rules ofpriesthood...youcan't
News
New technology to track foreign visitors
TheSpectator
Jan. 15,2004






Others are concerned it will send a nega-
tive message to international students and
visitorsandcause furtherdelaysat terminals.
"Iunderstand it's for security,butIhope
there won't be longer lines and less staff,"
Liza Pandra,SU international student from
Indonesia, said.









Asia,who wereentering theU.S.or wereal-
readyin thecountry,had toregister withim-
migration authorities either at a port ofentry
oradesignatedimmigration office.Thispro-




Act of 2000, 27 coun-
tries— mostly Western
However, someSU international students
see significant gaps in
US-VISIT. No system
has been developed to
monitor arrivals and de-
parturesby landandUS-






Thecollected data is stored in the Arrival
and Departure Information System (ADIS),
which sends, inthecaseofinternational stu-
dents, all arrival information to the Student
and Exchange Visitor Information System
(SEVIS).TheSEVIS thenenables theUSIm-
migration and Customs Enforcement (ICE)
to notify the schools that a foreign student




onds to the visitor'soverallprocessing time.
Theyestimate US-VISIT willrecord 24mil-
lion foreignvisitors peryear.
In addition, visitors willeventually need
to verify their departure.This January, the
US-VISIT programoffice beganapilot test
involving an automated exit kiosk in which
visitors will scan their traveldocumentsand
repeatthe fingerprints.
Furtherinformation onthe US-VISITpro-
gramis available at www.dhs.gov/us-visit.
For thelatest information about immigration
regulationscontact the International Student
Center (ISC) at Seattle University at (206)
296-6260.




As partof theadded customs checks, visi-
torshave their twoindex fingersscanned by
an inkless device and adigital facial photo-
graph taken.Ifthe datamatches asuspicious
European nations,
Canada, Australia and Japan— are not sub-
ject to the program. Certain diplomats and
other officials areexempt fromtheUS-VISIT
procedures as well as visitors under 14and
over79.
"If they really want to improvesecurity,
they should scan everyone," Poom
Visitnorapat,an SU graduate student from
MeylingSiu-Miranda
Staff Writer
International students returning to the
UnitedStatesaftervisiting their home coun-
tries over the holidays were required to un-
dergo fingerprint scanning and to pose for
digital photographs at customs checkpoints
aspartofnewprocedures toenhancenational
security.
The multibillion-dollar system— United
States V:sitor and Immigrant Status Indica-
torTechnologyorUS-VISIT— waslaunched
onJan. 5 in 115 airports and 14 seaportsin
an effort to track individuals with criminal
backgroundsorties to terrorism.
According totheDepartmentofHomeland
Security,US-VISIT is onlyusedon foreign
visitors whoneedavisa toenterthe country.
The system verifies the identity ofincoming
visitorsand confirms theircompliance with
U.S. immigration policies.
"Inone way,US-VISIT hasmade thepro-
cessmore ofanequalplaying field,"SU In-




Homosexuals' place in the Catholic Church?




homosexuals within the Catholic
Church surfaced at the Dec. 4,
2003, Soup with Substance. Dr.
David Madsen spoke on his own
experience withhis son Nick who
is a Seattle University graduate.
Madsen wasraised ina patriarchal
catholic familyandattended semi-
nary.
"The night my son came out I
thought he wasannouncinghis en-
gagement,that'show heterosexual
1 am," Madsen said.
Before his son announced his
homosexuality,Madsen remembers
questioning homosexuals in the
church. Now he regrets saying in
the presence ofhis son that it was
abnormal. Madsen explained that
as a literarypersonhedidnotmean
bizarre, just not normal but he
(Nick) didn't takeit that way.
Madsentoldhis son,"you'restill
the person who sat down at this
table...we lovedyou when yousat
down and we love you now." He
huggedhis son.
"WhenIgotup from the dinner
table that night 1knew that it was
natural," Madsen said.
ForMadsen,thegreatestproblem
with dealing withhis son'shomo-





said, "you've got to prayandreal-




from the July 29, 2002, edition of
America. The National Catholic-
Weekly: "Idon't thinkdrug addicts
5
Courtesy of IFC Films
Joe Simpson looks up at







on the international best-selling
book writtenbyexperienced
climber JoeSimpson, is the story








mostof thepotential risks and





haveprepared them for what
would be their toughestoppo-
nent:nature. A force that can
out-muscle even the strongestand
most skillful climbers.
On the thirdday, disaster
struck when Simpson shattered
his leg after anear-death fall. His
partner,Simon Yates, does all he
can to assist the nowvulnerable
andnearlyhelpless Simpson on
the ascent,but in the attempt to
save his life,Yates tragically
lowers Simpson into acrevasse.
Sure that his partnernow hasno
chance ofsurvival,Yatescuts the
rope,leaving his partner and his
pridebehind.
The first 15 or20 minutes
of the filmcould easilybe
mistaken for a National Geo-
graphic lessononclimbing, but
whatunfolds isanintense first-
hand storyrecreated by actors.
Narrating the story,thereal
climbers,Simpsonand Yates, are
able toputyou intheir place and





circumstance,you feel as though
you are watchinga home-video
of their journey.
Thedocumentary-style tone
of the filmgives it anedge that
keeps youlocked inand wonder-
inghow they'll get through one
moreobstacle.
The sounds andcamera
anglesare rawand sharp. You
feel the frigid cold as ice-picks






ifyou were 98% sure















Simpson makes it to safetyin
the end,thereisstill a senseof
suspense throughout the film
derived from hispain and
hopelessness thatmakes you
believe he's going togiveupat
every turn.
The filmalso brings to
mind the amount for which we
take for granted things like:
food,sleep, water,and warmth.
It'samazing to see whatthe
body will go through without
these things, and alsohow long





snow and ice, darkness and cold
waiting todie,and we ask "Why
keep going?"




believable storyof the struggle
for survival and the overcoming
of the impossible. We are put in
the climber's places and forced
to make each andevery vital
decision with them.
It is an inspiring story of
one man's will to liveand
another man's attempt tolet go.
Itshows us the vulnerability of
losing controlofsomething we
never thought we would,and the










climbing in the film,"Itmakes
you feelmorealive," so, too,
doeshis story and this film.
Author andclimber Joe
Simpson willbeinSeattle at
REI from 6:30 to8:30 pmon
January20*. There willbe a
climbing eventat6:30 followed
by ashort film on "The Making
ofTouching the Void" andaQ
&A.
Themovie willopening





"Rui's father was the catalyst
































barriers which began to wear on
theirlocalhosts.
Ewald was theonlyPortu-
guesespeaker in thegroup,so his
translation skills wereoften
utilized.
"I worked mybrain a lot too
whileIwas there,"Ewald said,
laughing.











Houses alongsidea street inBrazil.
(cultural exchange."We gotin thebus toSantos>aoPaulo airportand drove bythosehouses— well ifyou can
call them houses— and it was areal
eyeopener formeand for our team
toEwald.
"Translating ishard. When
youspeak alanguage, you think in
it too.Actually,Ifound it was
easier forme to translate from
Portuguese intoEnglish than the
,other wayaround,"Ewaldob-
served.
Ewald mayhave worked his
braina lot,butheand his team
werethere to swim.Andswim they
did.
The teamswam acompeti-
tive meetagainst Unimonte and
participated in anopenwaterone-
mile swim in the oceanina
nearbytown.
"Unimonte cameoutand
raced incredibly well inourmeet.
ForaBrazilian teamto race
againstanAmerican teamlike us
wasmonumental and it wasreally









thirdin the race,while Ewald














spent some timemingling with
Brazilian swimmers.
Fischbach saidher team
made their best attempt to talk
with theBrazilianswimmers,but,
according toMueller,"communi-




Malleryhopes the exchange will
have an impact not onlyonhis
ownswimmers butalso on the .
livesof theBrazilian swimmers
theymet,rangingages 6-18.
This year bothSU swim
teamsdecided to forego their
annual trip toSouthern California
tocompete,so that theycould
afford toextend their stayin
Brazilbyseveral days.









After their return, the swim
















American partof the world,"
Mallery said.
"Weestablished a relation-
ship with themandbuilt a trust.
ThepresidentofUnimontehoped
andasked that therebe continued
contact. Theywouldlike tosend






I'm Steven Klein. LSAT sp<>I ciallst. Fourteen years and
3000 students later, Idon't
think anyone knows more
about this tost, or-how to teach
it, thanIdo.That's whyIstill
teach my own < 1,-issos. That's
why you should callme.
Nfynine weekcoui-se features
36 hours of class time with
weekly help sessions and five
mockexams for thereasonable
piice of $595.
Ican answer any LSAT ques-










The Redhawks traveled to
Kirklandon Dec. 27 to play Northwest
College who beat them86-82. SU took
the lead earlyin thegamebut North-
west respondedto cause 11 ties the rest
ofthe game.
Payne led the Redhawks with
27 points and three steals.Thresia
Busch contributed 25 points, three
assists,and twoblocks. Leah Welton
had 13 points, twoassists, anda steal.
The Redhawks fell behind in the
second halfat GonzagaUniversityto
allow the Bulldogs to walk awaywitha
76-40 win in a non-conference game
December 29.
Busch led the Redhawks with
10pointsand Paynehad ninepoints
and four steals. Senior MarisaYoung
had six points,six assists, and four
steals.
Jessica Swenson In their most recentgame, theRedhawks playedat Central Washing-
tonUniversity to fall to 1-2 in the GNAC and 5-7 overall.
The Wildcats improved 1-1 in the GNAC and 7-4 overall
and have one four outof fiveof their last games.
SU started withanearly 12-5 lead as the Wild-
catsstruggled, shootingonly 1-11 from the field. Seattle's
defense led to its success in the first half; the Redhawks
held the Wildcats to 26.7% shooting in that firsthalf.
Central caught up in the lasthalf and captured the
win witha 35-34 run that left SU behind the rest ofthe
game.
Jade White, a senior criminal justice major, led
SU with 11 points and eight rebounds.Nikki Pewitt,
returning from her five-game absence due toan ankle
injury, had eightpoints andsix rebounds.
The Redhawk's willbeplaying there next game
on Jan 17 at 5 dm.at theConnolly Center.
Seattle University
women's basketball team traveled
toplay four games during the
vacation. California StateUniver-
sity-Stanislaus in two games,
Northwest College,andGonzaga
Universityhosted the Redhawks.
Tthe openingnight of the
Stanislaus FarmSupply Christmas
Classic onDec. 19 California State
University-Stanislaus Warriors
handed the Redhawks a 93-69
victory. SU started with a 42-41
lead earlyin the secondhalf after
three-pointer from freshman
Ashley Payne,but the Warriors
respondedwithan 8-0 run to
capture the win.
Jessica Swenson, a junior
criminal justice major, led the
Redhawks with 13 points and eight rebounds.Paynealso
had 13 points and four steals. Junior Chelsey Holloway
had 10 points, three rebounds,and twoblocks.
TheRedhawks were5-3 after this defeat,
breaking their two-game winningstreak. The Warriors
improved to4-2 on the year.
In the last gameofthe Stanislaus FarmSupply
Christmas Classic, SU played Cal State Bakersfield.
Bakersfielddefeated the Redhawks 77-64 after taking the
lead with eight minutes left in the first half and taking a
12-point lead into the secondhalf.
Thresia Busch led the Redhawks with 24points
in 27 minutesoff the bench. Buschalso contributed nine
rebounds and twoassists.Swensonhad ninepoints, an


































Bloom led SU with25 points and seven rebounds.
Lano finishedwith 13 points and five rebounds.Kevin
Harrisonadded 12 pointsand five rebounds,and Ryan
Webb had 11 pointsand four assists.
The Redhawks were0-2 in the tournament and fell
to 4-6 for the season.
On Jan. 8, the Redhawks snapped their three-game
losing streak witha final scoreof 75-72 in their first
leaguevictory of the seasonagainst Central Washington
University. After that GNAC game, SU was 5-6overall
while the Wildcats fell to0-3 in league playand 3-9
overall.
SU ralliedin the lastminutes of the game to
overcomea nine-point deficit.Nelson andWebbcom-
bined for 1 1 ofSU's Finn)13 points.Nelson led the
Redhawks with20points, five rebounds,and three assists.
Webb had 14 points,four rebounds,and nine assists.
The menwill playagainon Jan. 15that 7 p.m.
against SPU and on the 17th at7 p.m.against WWU.
MadeleineHottman
Staff Writer
Although many students at Seattle University
looked forward to the long, three-week vacation at the end
of the quarter, the Redhawk basketball team was stillhard
at work.Duringthe break, the teamhad three games. They
played at UniversityofCalifornia Davis and in the Oak
HarborFreight Lines Classic hosted by cross-townrival
Seattle Pacific University.
In the UCD game, the Redhawks fellbehind in
the second half to lose65-55 in a non-conference gameon
Dec. 20. TheRedhawks started the game witha six-point
lead in the first three minutes,but the Aggies responded
withan 11-point rally that kept SU at bay for the rest of
the game.
Nic Lano, a senior and business major, ledSU with
13 points offthebench.Jefferey McDaniel,a sophomore,
had 12 points and the teamhighofseven rebounds. Andy
Bloom,a junior businessmajor, had 11 points.
"[The UC Davis game] was one of the most physical
and aggressive games we'veplayed yet," CoachCallero
said. "We sustained acoupleof injuries,however learned
quite a bit from the game."
McDaniels wasout witha broken wristafter that
game,but Callero said it helped the team prepare for the
gameagainst Central Washington, who wassimilarly
aggressive.
"1think when McDaniels comes back,we'llbe that
much stronger,"Callero said.
In their first game atheOak HarborFreight Lines
Classic, SU playedconference foe Saint Martin's College
Monday,December 29 at SeattlePacific.TheSaints won
the game 100- 88, snapping their five gamelosing streak
to improve4-6 for the season.SU captured a 10 point lead
midway into the first half,but St.Martin's answered with
a 12-4 run that cut theirdeficit to twopoints.The
Redhawksrallied in the last 1:20 to score 10points in 50
seconds, but Saint Martin's was4-4 from the line to
capture the win.
13loom and freshman Travante Nelsonled SUwith
21 points each.Nelsonended the game withsix rebounds,
five assists, twosteals,and was 5-for-6 from the three-
point range.Bloomwas 3-for-6 from the three-point
range.







Men's Basketball vs. SPU7 p.m. (home)
Jazzercise 7:15-8:15a.m.@ ConnollyClassroom
Spinning6-6:45 p.m. @ Connolly SpinningRoom
KickBo 5-6 p.m. @ Connolly Classroom
Irish Dance 6-7p.m. @ Connolly Classroom
Body Sculpt 6:10-6:55p.m. @ Connolly Classroom I




Women'sbasketball vs.Western 5p.m. (home)
Men'sbasketball vs.Western 7 p.m. (home)
KickBo 11a.m.-12 p.m. @Connolly Classroom
Monday.Jan. 19th
Basic Yoga4:30-5:30p.m. @ ConnollyQuiet Room
Conditioning5-6 p.m.@ Connolly Classroom
Beginner Yoga5:45-6:45 p.m. @Connolly Quiet Room
Hip Hop 7:30-7:30p.m. @ ConnollyClassroom
Tap Dance 6:30 - 7:20p.m.@ Pigott Auditorium
Tuesday.Jan. 20th
Jazzercise7:15-8: 15 a.m.@Connolly Classroom
Pilates4:45-5: 35p.m. @ ConnollyClassroom
Spinning 5-5:45 p.m. @ Connolly SpinningRoom
Evening Yoga 5:45-7 p.m. @Connolly Classroom
Boxing6-7p.m. @Connolly Classroom
LindyHop 7:00-8:00p.m. @Pigott Auditorium
KyokushinKarate7:15-9p.m. @ConnollyClassroom
Wednesday. Jan. 21st
Yoga Plus 5:15-6:30 p.m. @Connolly Quiet Room
Conditioning5-6 p.m. @ Connolly Classroom
EveningYoga 5:30 -6:30p.m. @Connolly QuietRoom
Tai Chi 12:05- 12:55 p.m. @Student Center 160
Learn to Swim 7 p.m. @Connolly Center Pool
Theanswer
















ideais to find what
ismosteffective in
getting them there,
froma low level of
suggestibility to a
higherone,"said
Steven Lynn,apsychologist at theState
Universityof New York at Binghamton
who'sconducting a large federally
funded studyon the subject. "Youdo
that and younotonly increase the
numberofpeople who would benefit but
also widen the rangeof itsapplications."
Features TheSpectatorJan. 15,2004
simply stare ataspot onthe wall,
for instance, then gradually relax,
feelinghis orher arms getting
lighter and lighter, as ifthebones






Morton, who described her experi-
ences in arecent issueof the
American Journal ofClinical
Hypnosis. "It'smore like youdrift
offa little.You're temporarily
distracted by aparticular imageor
lost in thought, like whenyou drive
home from work andarrive without
remembering how you got there.
It'sa verynatural state, thekind we
go into all the time,and ithelps to




Thesnapshots show adecrease of
arousal in thecortex, thebrain's
manager and planner,and an
increase of activity inareas in-
volved in focusing attention.This
makes some sense to psychologists
who practice andstudy hypnosis.
While in the trance,a person
is usually concentrating on bringing
to mind some vividimage, which




"This is all happening
beneath the level of consciousness,
so the suggestions arenot some-
thing thepersonhas to think about
or remember," saidMarc Schoen,a
Los Angelespsychologist and
assistantclinicalprofessorat the
UCLA School ofMedicine who




of puresilliness. A solemn voice whis-
pering torelax,breathe deeply and
imagine a waterfall can bring to mind
high school seances,Ouija boards,
Woody Allen routines.
Yet the very same technique, the
same voice,can moveothers to climb
mountains.After a fall onaclimbing
expedition thatmangled her ankles,
Priscilla Morton,a48-year-oldNew
Orleans social worker andmountaineer,
discovered that she wasafraid to stepoff
thecurb and onto the street,much less
climb again.
Using aprogramof hypnosis, she
was able toascend to the 19,347-foot
summit ofMount Cotopaxi inEcuador.
Self-hypnosis "was theonly wayIcould
deal with the fear, thecold, the steepness,
theexhaustion,"Mortonsaid.




teachinghospitals such as those atMount
Sinai SchoolofMedicine inNew York
and HarvardMedical School,hypnotists
work withsomesurgical patients to help
speedrecovery. Many of theUnited
States 1,000or socertified
hypnotherapists now getreferrals from
physicians oncasesranging from
irritablebowelsyndrome andheart
disease to managing thepain ofchild-
birth and cancer. In some studies,50
percent to 70 percentofpeople who have
triedit sayhypnosis hashelped them to
feel better orheal faster. Such reports
haveencouraged its use for everything
from weightloss to smoking cessation,
with varyingresults.
But is theevidence strong enough
to justify sessions that can cost $100?
Most doctors areskeptical.For every
Benedict Carey
Los Angeles Times
Researchers long thought that
suggestibility was astabletrait, likea
person's IQor leaping ability, that
couldn't be improvedonmuch. Yet
there's littleevidence that it's related to












seem to matter— in







hysteria in the 18th












ity often start with a simple explanation
Beinghypnotized does not turna person
intoan automatonor apuppet, for
instance;almost always it'sa mundane
experience,as familiar asadaydream.
The therapistmight have a person
Hypnosis: the ever growing method to overpower the mind
personwho learns tomanage chronic
pain,theysay, several othersmanage
onlya yawn or a shrug. Toearn wide-
spread respect,hypnotherapistsare
going to have to reachmorepeople,
moreconsistently.














couldnot receive aid that he or she
might have been eligible for.
One reason that could account for
why studentsprocrastinate when it
comes to filling out the FAFSA alsois
that they and their parents have not
received their tax return.
"Fill itout anyway," recom-
mended Wilkins. "You can alwaysgo
back andupdate the information when
you receive your tax return."
In addition to the tax returns, the
FAFSA isa longprocess with many
confusingquestions."It is lengthy,"
admitted Wilkins.
"We have worksheets {in the
financial services office} that a student
can fill out to familiarize themselves
with the questions. Also, we can help a
FeaturesTheSpectatorJan. 15,2004
East Precinct police officers keep streets safe
between them in the past. The threemen then left,
promising they would be in contact,and returned to
the precinct to write their report.
By the time Officer Turner had finished up
the report the night was nearly over, just another
hour or so and then they could all gohome. He got
back in his police car and almost before he had left
the station a routine stop was requesting backup.
The stop would turn out tobe uneventful butas
Turner was waiting for his partner to finish up, an
agitated man knocked on the door.
"Those men justhit me over the head," he
shouted,pointing wildly down the road.
"Whichmen?"
"Theyjust left in that cab."
"Okay,stayhere! Stay here!"
Turner pulled out into traffic and caughtup
with the taxi in less than three blocks. Hepulled
the men out and had them stand against the wall of
a nearby building. He questioned them and let
them go. Apparently they had done nothing. The
"victim" had accused the twomen of the attack
because they hadn't agreed to go home with him.
And this was how the eveningended for
Officer Turner. One more circle around Deano's
and a few more stories about the usual suspects
and it was back to the garage.
But while the night was just ending for
Officer Turner and the rest of the men and women
who worked the third watch, the day was just
about to begin for many more.
with an ax,"saidTurner. "I was ready to fire onhim
after tellinghim todrop theax repeatedlybut another
officer stepped in and disarmed him." Turner added
that this was not a particularly wise thing to do as it
put theofficer inharms way not only from the man
from the ax but also from all the officers who had
their guns trainedonhim.
The eveningcontinued without event for
about another hour and then a call came over the
radio. A man had called 91 1 and told the operator
that his girlfriend had just cut him with aknife.
Officer Turner made his way to the scene where
another unit was already waiting.The two officers
walked to the door but after knockingrepeatedly
received no response.They returned to the street
and begandiscussing what to do next.By law,
with a Domestic Violence call (DV in police
lingo), someone is going to jail. They called their
precinct sergeant.
After a few more minutes of debate the discus-
sion came toan end as they saw a man walking
toward them. The man led them into the residence
and began to relay hisstory to them. Itwas astory
that the police hear nearly everyday. It was a story of
romance turned sour, astory of illness,a storyof
poverty. Toan outsider it mayhave seemed a tragedy
but to themen and women of the Seattle Police
Department, it was just another call.
When the sergeantarrived he asked the man
severalmore questions regarding his relationship
with the womanand if similar eventshad occurred
Mark Griswold
Staff Writer
They say beinga cop is hours of boredom
followed by minutes of sheer terrorand that is
definitely truebut the job of apolice officer is only
what he makes of it.
It's 9:30on a typical Monday evening.
Officers have already had their line-up at the
station and everyone is now settled in,driving
around the area. Officer Ray Turner, 3 "Charlie"
24, is patrolling his area of the eastprecinct,east
of Broadway and north ofPike Street.It's a
relatively tame area, mostly the large homes of
Volunteer Park and Montlake. But while Turner
may be responsible for this area he spends a lot of
his time in other,more "lively" areas.
Thepatrol car drives down Madison Street
towards the Central District,specifically an alley
near the corner ofMadison Street and 21st Avenue.
It's rightbehind Deano's Madison Street Market and
is a prime location for nabbingdrug dealers in action.
This particular evening, however,no busts were to be
made. Turner just circled the block a few times,
pointing out thelocals.
"Now he's a buyer,"he says, pointing to a large
man in abigpuffy black coat.
How can he tell?
"I'venever seen him aroundhere before.The
ones that hang out the most are the dealers,but
they're low level. The big time drug dealers hang out
inside and let these other guys do the work so that
they don't get caught."
It's all right with Turner that it's slow however.
He remembers one incident a few months earlier that
endedquitedifferently.
"Iusuallydon't like to drive too fast," he
began. "It's just not worth it.But when another
officer calls in and he's in a lotof trouble Itry to get
there as fast as Ican.Iknow what it canbe like. The
time between when you radio in forhelp and the time
another unit comes to back you up is usually only
seconds, but whenyou're waiting it seems like
hours."
"This particular eveningIwas speedingdown
Madison and had heard the address that the call came
from but wasn't absolutely sure where it was. When I
got nearDeano's Ilooked overand saw [the officer]
in an altercation. Iquickly turned the wheel to the
left and headed into the alley. There wasa civilian
car parked at the entranceandInarrowly avoidedit
but in doing so hit the other policecar."
AsTurner drove on,stopping along the way to
"clock" speeders withhis radar gun, he discussed his
time on the force.
"The most exciting thing that has happened to
me is when several units responded to a callofa man
Tiffany Small
Vandalism such as this is what EastPrecinct officers attempt to prevent.
instead of waiting for thepaper to
come in the mail and signingit manu-
ally, a student can just sign inusing
their PIN and the information will
process quicker.
If students don't file for the
FAFSA at theearliest date possible,
they will have to seek other ways to
fund theireducation.
"Students will have to take out
loans and grants to cover the restof the
money that they could havebeen
awarded if they applied earlier," said
Wilkins. Students lose eligibility for
awards that have a limited amount to
give.
To receive the maximum aid




For those students who have put
off the seemingly endless and aggra-
vating taskof filling out the FAFSA
(FreeApplication for Federal Student
Aid),be warned,it will only hurt you
in the long run.
According to John Wilkins,
Student Financial ServicesCounselor,
students who file the FAFSA late can
lose outon certain grants and awards
that have limited eligibility.
"There area lot of factors to
consider eligibility, and manyof these
have a limitedbudget," said Wilkins.
Filing a FAFSA towards the endof the
deadline could mean that a student
Fill out the FAFSA on time, or it will cost you
student fill out certain portions of the
FAFSA and we are certainly available
to answer any questions students may
have."
The easiest way to go about filing
for financial aid is to file iton the web
at http://www.fafsa.ed.gov.
"Thereis a written FAFSA,but it
takes much longer and the Internet is
much more convenient,"saidWilkins.
The student will alsoneed all the
necessarydocuments,such as tax
returns, social security numbers,and
their driver's license.
A student will also want to apply
for a PIN (Personal Identification
Number)before theyapply. The PIN
serves as an electronical signature.At




For those ofyou searching
for a notable headphonerecord,
look no further thanThePale's
newest release,Gravity Gets
Things Done. The Bellingham
quartethas put together a
thoughtful, melodic album,
despite their humble lyrics.
The firstsong, "Space to
Move," withits mellow guitar
hooks and simple drumbeats, sets
the tone for the whole album.
Lead singer Gabe Archer's
soothing,but notoverlyemo-
tional voice keeps the song
upbeat.
The title trackbegins with
promising drum rhythms, but the
simple and somewhat trite lyrics
drownout the melody. "Youare
the girl with the smiles and








vocals are heartfelt, but could
have been moreefficient.
Archer's voice reaches
higherpoints in the third song,
"HowTo Fit In."Insteadof
singingconsistently and in
monotone,he tends tosing in
unison with thecatchy guitar and
basslines,and usesechoes to
enhance his vocal abilities. His
use of wordsisstill limited,
however,as he sings, "Itell
myselfwith friends like you who
needs friends at all,I'm fine with
me and myideas (ButIstillfeel
alone)."Although the listener
could grasp whathe is trying to
say, themessage seems to have
lessof an impact because of it's
dull delivery.
The standout songon the
record isby far "BigDumb
Smile." The songshifts tempo
from a mellow, steadybeat to
energeticchords. The infectious
chorus, "All the while, withyour
bigdumb smile," is catchy
enough tostick inyour head after
the songends.
Towards the record's end,
the songsseem to bleedintoone
withoutany particular track
sticking out. The lyrics don't
progressmuch,but the vigorous
sounds stay harmonious. Gravity
Gets Things Doneis a promising
mainstream album,but would not
necessarilybe ableto compete
withsuperior indie rockartists on
the radio,such as Death Cab for
Cutie. If they want to reach that
status,Archer should work on
creating more complexlyrics, and
slightly changinghis vocals in
songsso the listener does not
becomejaded.Altogether,The
Pale does a greatjob atcreating
theperfect album for lazy day
relaxation,withheadphones
mandatory.















country stamp on this CD with
lyrics suchas "try'n tomake
sense ofallthis s**the left me to
tend and I'mjust wondering,I'll
ask again, is my sweetman on
ft train.""AngelDoves"undoubt-
edly has the country twangbut
intertwinedthroughout the CD
areSmith's gospelqualities.
Anothersong on the album,





providing the backdropfor a
relaxing Sundaymorning.
OneMomentMore's subtle
twang sets it apartfrom the rest,
butcompared toother popular




exciting, this is the perfectCD to
listen toifyou are having trouble
sleeping but not ifyouare going
out on the town.
TheSpectator
Jan. 15,2004Arts & Entertainment
Gravity gets things done nicely for The Pale
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Then there are the self-help sites, the
ones that tellpeople how tostop the
RIAA; www.stopriaalawsuits.com is one.
Itgives four easyrules tostopRIAA from
suing people. First,don'tbuymusic from
the five majorrecordlabels. Second,tell
your friends and family and city why




Many of these sites also link to yet
more sitesespousing the unethical prac-
ticesof the RIAA and toindependent
musicians and record labels.
(legal basis as wellas onausical front.
While the RIAA's
proximity to thedark side is
debatable, there are certainly a
number ofpeople willingto
Cten its downfall.Lookup "RIAA"onjgle andnearly 2 million
hits popup,most of them anti-
RIAA sites telling peoplehow
not toget sued.
"The RIAA is as close to
t le Gestapoas a companycan
et,"said Byrd,"Ibelieve they
osea veryminute amount of
money."
"It'sso hard to tryand
itigate file sharing," Byrd
dded. "No matter what they
ry and do in terms of laws,
t lere will alwaysbepeople
who will tryand circumvent




at www.boycott-riaa.com, and the Elec-
tronicFrontier Foundation at www.eff.org.
tell peopleabout the evilnessof the RIAA.
But Fitehouse wantsmusicians to beable
toplay withmusic and makeit better—
help it evolve.
Ofcourse Fitehouse isn't totally
altruistic, they'd still like to bepaid for
theiroriginal efforts. Theyrecognize that
peoplecan and willcharge for services
rendered,but people whouse the GPML
are required to grant the samerights to
people they passon theirmusic to.
"Ithink it'sa great idea,"said David
Byrd, a sophomoreChemistrymajor. "I
think the premise ofmovingideas can only
be a good thing. A lotof great composers
tookpieces ofmusic from othercomposers
andchanged it to suit their style,Mozart
for one."
SoFitehouse is fighting the RIAA on
the creative worksof others."
According to DevonThurtle,Seattle
University law schoolgraduate studentand
KSUB programming director, what this
means is that theRIAA wantstokeep
music the same way it wasoriginally laid
out when it wasfirst recorded and any and
all parts related to the music willnot be
touched.
Inpractical terms, sayyou liked part
ofLed Zepplin's "Stairway toHeaven,"
butyou wantedto changeabeat hereora
coupleof words there.Perhaps you want to
sample part ofthe song for a mix that
you're tryingto makeand the introwould
be great loopedin thebackground witha
rapbeat.Accordingto the RIAA,that'san
extreme"no-no" and you should go to jail.
Fitehouse fights RIAA; says open source music is the way to go




Associationof America raising its
strident voice above allAmerican
music like a school teacher over an
unruly class,manymusicians have
taken topassing notes.
One such groupof musicians
Fitehouse sent nearly 21,000 postcards
to 1,750 contactsin the pressand
independent radio.TheSpectator
obviously was on the list.
The first postcard was amusing,
addressed to myself, instead of the
A&E Editor,1 wasn't sure whatto do
with it.After aboutthe fifth card 1
went to the band's Web site-
www.fitehouse.com,but 1still wasn't




the 12th in the series — bundled next
toa manila envelopecontaining the
foursome's finalpressrelease and a
sample CD.
While the music is fairly good, the
more interestingthing about the groupis
their takeon the Digital Music Copyright
Act. In the press release,Fitehouse
included the Fitehouse GeneralPublic
MusicLicense. Version1.0, December
2003, which basically aims to make music
an"opensource" formof intellectual
property. The license is designedto





sion ofrights has in fact been tostunt
musicaldevelopmentandexpression,by
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guaranteedand willvary due to supplyanddemand.Coupon Is tor first-time buyersonly. Limited lime offer;excludes shippingand handling;otter subject tochange or terminationwithoutprior notice.
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ASSU workingforyou...
Highlights fromfallquarter" Worked withbookstoremanager to lower bookstore prices
Launchednew and moreuser friendly website at www.seattleu.edu/assu" Instituted food service committee withbon appetit" Managed and incorporated plasma screens around campus" Class councils created a traditional spirit week" Kept student center open24hours during finals week" Appropriated $8,947.17
Planstor quarter" Initiated and partially funded the availability ofFREESeattle Times.New
York Timesand FinancialTimes" Expandingand updating the Student Savings card" Continuing to update plasma screens" Improving thestudent center game room" Providing lockers around campus tostudents" Continuing to keep textbook prices low" Providing FREEbus passes for check out at the CAC" Conducting state of thestudent survey" Working closely with public safety to effectively enhance campus safety" $24,693.83 left to appropriate
Questions, comments, concerns?
We wouldlove to hear from you. You can reach us instudent
center 360, at x 6050 or by email at assu@seattleu.edu
get involved...
ASSUPOSITIONSAVAILABLE!
The AssociatedStudentsof Seattle Universityhas twopaidpositions available now by special
appointment. Stop by the ASSU office in STCN360 (across from theBistro) topick up an
application. _
AvailablePositions:
JUNIOR CLASS REPRESENTATIVE(candidate must be a Junior whenapplying )
AT-LARGE REPRESENTATIVE(any full-time or part- time undergraduate may apply)
Director of Public Relations
Anplications are dueTAn. 26 at 11am. soDON'TDELAY!
To inquire, please come toSTCN 360,or email Scott Phillips atphillis@seattleu.edu
stayconnected. .
DoyouwantFREEstuff?
Come cheer on the SU basketball teams and getRedhawk
PRIZES!
Jan. 15, at 7pmWoman vs. WWU
Jan. 17, at spmMen vs. WWU





Perform for UFC's Barrio Fiesta coming up on
March 6. Auditions willbe held inPigott
Auditoriumon Jan. 17, 12pm-spm. Contact
TeresaBakiano at bflkiant@seattieu.edu for





Help Kindergarten-Bth grade students with
reading, writing,math and other learning
activities. Allnew volunteers must attend one
CLP training session prior to tutoring.
2004 Winter Quater Trainings For
Elementary SchoolTutors






KSUB is currently accepting applications for
winter quarter. Please contact Devon Thurtle
at ksubprog@seattleu.edu ifyou are intrested or
pick up an application at the studio located in
the Campionbasement.
SEAC Open House
Jan. 21 7-8 pm
FREE PIZZA
and SODA
In the SEAC office (STCN 350)
WE^KW ttM)ATE
This week's "ASSU Weekly Update"is brought toyouby ASSUDirector ofPublic Relations,ChrisNguyen...
allquestions, comments orconcerns can bemadeatext.6382ornguyenc@seattleu.edu!
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Classifieds
100. For Sale 400. Services
200. Help Wanted 500. For Rent
300. Volunteers 600. Misc.
,nn „, .., - CENTRALAREA Judkins200.Help Wanted D , ., „ ,. cu _.r Park - lbr +Den/1.5ba, 5th
RECEPTIONIST/SECURITY flr sweeping sound/city
Work in theHeart of the views'bright southwest
Neighborhood.Phinney corner unit> 3 yearnew
NeighborhoodCenter is condo, w/d, dw, sec bldgw/
looking for apart time 8arage Prkg> strg'P"t dck,
evening receptionist,4:30- granite counters, tile firs,
10pm,M-Th.PC computer cats/small dogs okay, $850/
skills (40 wpm accurate): mo' 303 23rdAve s- #510,
Word, Excel,Access. (206) 851.9142(avlble
PageMaker a plus. 1 yr Imdtly).
receptionist experience w/ http://
multi-linephones preferred. f1.pg.photos.yahoo.com/ph/
Must work well withpeople roblardy/my photos
andfeel comfortable closing —
buildings at night. $10-$l1/ FACULTY-STAFF-
hr. DOE.Resume&cover GRADUATE STUDENTSletterby 1/26/04.PNA, House for rent avai|able
6532 Phinney Ave.N., immediately 1220EastSeattle, WA 98103 oremail Barclay Court One of tneruthm@phinneycenter.org houses owned by tneUnj.
versity isavailable. The
MADRONA FAMILY house on Barclay Courthas
seekingMother'sHelperM- two bedrooms, living room,
W, 3-7pm. Hourssomewhat bathroom, eat-in kitchen
flexible. Call 206.720-0452. and abasement with a
———————^——— washer anddryer. Thebath
500. ForRent and kitchen wereremodeled——————— —
and the house willhave a
MOUNTBAKERRainier new roof.Other repairsand
ValleyHome for rent. improvements have been
Looking for a nice house made withnew carpeting,
close to campus, to share thermal pane windows and
with friends or your family? interior (andexterior paint-
My four-bedroom home is ing-weatherpermitting).
available for rent starting Rent:$1200per month+
Feb 1.Includesall ameni- utilities.Deposit: $500. If
ties, dishwasher, washer/ interested,please call
drier, hardwood floors and Phyllis orJudy in the
carpet,two full bathrooms, Auxiliary Services Office at
fireplace, upper and lower 6274or come to Campion
back decks, lovely garden 103.
andhummingbirds in the
winter! Pets OK, close to 600. MiSC
Lake Washington, grocery
shopping, video store, Aium s New Art
busses,peapatch, etc. Website
ContactLeahat www.RobertaWesterberg.com
leahkohlenberg@yahoo.com AbstraCt Work & JournaL
or at 206-722-0388. Check IIOut!
The Spectator
For AdvertisingInformation:
Phone: (206) Fax: (206) E-mail:
296-6474 296-6477 atfinfo@seattlatedu
I HL^l $10,000ESfmjl GRAND PRIZE
N^ ft * Intent to Compete Due DateJanrtZflfta^ Extended to February 2, 2004
2003 Grand Prize Winner
Medusa
* Due to recentsnow andpoweroutages,
Krista Loercher and
*he ?ue dat,e for inten**° comPe*ef°"\ ,
PamKleweno JjJIJJPlan comPetltlon1S extendedto
Competitionopen to ALL SU students andalumni.
For information about the competition please visit the Web site:
www.seattleu.edu/asbe/ec/newventure
The businessplan forMedusa
The EntrepreneurshipCenter is onsale at the SU Bookstore.
AlbersSchool ofBusinessandEconomics
' '
E-mail: ec@seattleu.edu Phone: 206-296-5730
■^BBuptovV




■UV■&■■# IEV BEEII1 I ■ AMY INK-JCT MPIACfMINT IANT INK-JET REFILL , ,aurmiooiok DO-nr-YOMSur mfiu.mti
I MM wtfal writmy<«)«( "«« Offernp«» 4/30/04 SU
' **wU«*kMy otW iHtf.OHtMipjrr VMM __«J _J
Northgate Shopping Center /^fPS [JlK^. Locatedin theFoodCourt LrW*4
Wt^ franchise opportunitiesAVAiuaLfi mMzt
1 mi
— ■iiiiM^^ 818,,,
Word of the Week - Bombastic (adv.)
Flamboyant,pompus writing or speech
Got somethin' tosay?
Write a letter to the editor or
write an opinion column on
the topic of your choice.
Letters can be sent to
spectator@seattleu.edu. If
you are interested in writing
an opinion column, contact
Austin Burton, Opinion Edi-
tor,atburtonal@seattleu.edu.




promote a family environment for
its students,butin thiscase theyare
disregarding the safety of its own
students. Insteadofchoosingtore-
leaseanotificationtostudents when
the threat was identified in early
December, they kept the informa-
tionprivate.
Tenyearsago,ifaconvictedchild
molester moved into a neighbor-
hood,noone wasevernotified about
hisor herpast,as it wasconsidered
a violationofFERPA laws.Unsus-
pecting families would allow their
kids to play outside in the yard
while,unbeknownsttothem,acon-
victed childmolester lived in their
neighborhood.
It only took one incident— the
rapeand murderofa 7-yearoldgirl
by a twice-convictedchildmolester





victed child molesters to register
withlocal police.
Granted, this is an extremecase
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causing unnecessary panic or dis-
tress.
According to Mike Sletten, Di-
rector of Campus Public Safety,
students shouldbeawareof therisk
that surrounds thematSU.
Thecampus is located inan area
where car prowlers, muggers, and
PeepingToms tend tocongregate.
On the corner of Cherry Street
and 10th Avenue is the notorious
"crack house," a place known for
individuals havingbeencaught en-
gaging in vileacts while gazingat
unsuspecting females on the third
and fourth floors ofCampion Hall.
Although students are told of the
threat when they move in, there
isn'tanynotification tothestudents
when one of these individuals is
arrestedorchased off.
Theprivacypolicieswereadopted
to protect student'sprivacy, but it
doesnot state that it shouldprotect
theprivacy of a non-student.
KevinCurley
Spectatorcolumnist
On Tuesday, Dec. 9, the Seattle
PoliceDepartmentrespondedtoan
apparentassault that occurred out-
side of Campion Hall. The SPD




Residence Life and Housing was
contacted for a report on the inci-
dent, but director Scott Smith de-
clined tocomment,citingit would
violate the student's right to pri-
vacy.However,hedidmention that
notices wouldbe circu-
The rights ofstudents should
not be used to hide information
from other students.
!-mail lists.Everyoneisonat leastthreeor four,right?Assoonyou enroll at Seattle University, you become the newestmber of the big e-mail list. Then you have the list for your
school/college,one for your specific major, one for every class
you're in,one for every club or organization you're in,one for
every officeyou've ever worked in...plus one for thatclub you
went toone meeting for three years ago and never wentback.
Ifyou're luckyenough tobeon justafew e-mail lists,goodfor
you.Buteven ifyou'reononly one list,youare subjectedtomass
e-mails, which area blessingand acurse at the same time.
On the positive side,mass e-mails are where youlearn about
internships, class information and other important events and
dates. But that's the silver lining. On the other side, you have
people sending links to articles no one cares about, people
promoting their own organizationsand/oraffiliationsthatonlya
few people care about,and thenon topof that,peoplereplying
not just to the sender,but toeveryone.
«,ast year,inour littlebasement alcove, there wasan incidentere a(now former) staffmember took someveiled shots at a
few people in anopinion column.Oneof the targetsset outto let
the writer
—
as well as all of his friends
— know they didn't
appreciate thesentiment. Theproblem was, they somehow sent
out their message to at least 100 random people
— 98 of whom
certainlydidn't't givea flying flipaboutthispettypersonalmatter.
Andit seemed like every one of those 98 let the sender know
about it— through"reply all" e-mails,of course.
While a few people were probably mildly intrigued by the
gossipy back-and-forth, which someone surely kept and has
since written the pilot to anNBC soap opera (hey,anything's
better than Passions),not everyone wasamused.
Onalarger scale, therehave been similar situations involving
professorsand students regardingallegedabuse of e-mail lists.
A few extrae-mails isn'tmuch tocomplain about,but face it:
we live in a world of convenience, wherethe smallest annoy-
ances are validgripes simply because we know it can be fixed.
Maybeit wouldn'tbe sobadif theschooldidn't insistondoing
Krything by e-mail, to the point where we have no choicebutheckour e-mail dailyor elseyou'll windup notgraduating,
he point of this rant? Just that it's annoying to get so many
unnecessary e-mails on top of all the important e-mails we get
daily. If you feel likeyou wasted your time reading this whiny
editorial that only took up space in the paper and didn't say
anythingof significance,now youknow how we feel.
TheSpectatorEditorialBoard consistsof Erica Terence,
KyleFordandAustinBurton.Signedcommentariesreflect
THE OPINIONS OF THE AUTHORS AND NOT NECESSARILY OF THE
Spectator, SeattleUniversityor its student body.
incidents like this thesuspect in the
SUassaultcasehas notbeenidenti-
fied to the student body.
Campionresidents havenotbeen
notified of theevents thatoccurred
on that night, nor have they been
presented with ways to prevent a
futureincident. AlthoughResidence
Lifehas considered issuinga state-
ment to students, the information
shouldhavebeenpresented the day
after,notalmost a month later.
We live on a campus that is ac-
cessible to anyone, friend or foe.
The suspectcould have walkedby
allofus a dozen times during finals
weekandnoone wouldhaveknown.
What if this same suspect was
involved in an altercation that re-
sultedin the death ofastudent?
BecausetheUniversitychosenot
toidentify thesuspect,noone would
have had any warningof the situa-
tion.Theparentsof thevictimwould
find out that the suspecthadprevi-
ously threatenedastudent,butnoth-













tiveactions should be taken.
Residence Life could send a
simple letter to the students detail-
ing the events that occurred, any
descriptions of individuals who
wereinvolved (non-students),and
actions thatcouldbe taken toavoid
or prevent a future incident from
takingplace.
Somepeople might not care,but
at leastan attempt wasmade tonot
onlyprotectthe students,butalsoto
protect the victim from unneces-
saryrumors thatareeasilyspreadin
adormenvironment.
Therights ofstudents should not
be used to hide information from
other students.
In the same waythat everyfamily
has the right to know if there is a
childmolester living in theirneigh-
borhood,everystudenthas theright
to know if individuals that pose a





policies are in accor-
dance with the Family
Education Rights and
Privacy Act (FERPA).
The policy is inplace to protect a
student from outside agencies or
persons attempting togather infor-
mation that couldputthe student at
risk. Only after consent from the
individual or a guardian can their
records be released. The policy




an "education record"— and are
therefore not protected by the
policy— arerecords heldby theOf-
fice of Public Safety.
A passage from FERPA states:
'The University will not disclose
personally identifiable information,
other than directory information,
froma student'seducation records
without the student's written con-
sent,exceptasfollows: Topersons
inanemergencysituation toprotect
the health or safety of students or
otherpersons."
If the welfareof otherstudentsis
at riskand theprivacy policiesare
intended to protect only the stu-
dents, then whyis SU delaying the
14




BeingSeattle, we also drink lots
ofcoffee. Bon Appetit doesn't shy
awayhere.Theyoffer shade grown,
fair trade and organic varieties, as
well as local. Hey,Starbucks is lo-
cal. Also, Bon Appetit offers reus-
able mugs that savemoney and re-
duce impacton ourenvironment.
SU itself is working on things.
ASSU created a foodcouncil and
students are currently planning a
Food Week tohelpallof us under-
stand this whole issuesurrounding
what is in our food.
Eating is one thing we all must
do.It nourishes and represents us.
We might as well understand what







The words hit us over winter
break:MAD COW DISEASE. In
the samestate that ourschool oper-
ates, the UnitedStates Department
ofAgriculture (USDA) discovered
this fatal disease. This instantly
made international news. Many
countriesoutrightbannedU.S.beef.
Mad Cow Disease, or Bovine
Spongiform Encephalopathy, af-
chickens. Their policy limits them
to therapeuticuse,which isthenor-
maluseof antibiotics toheal a sick
entity.
Bon Appetit does not stop there.
Buzz Hoffard, SU's Bon Appetit
manager, tries very hard to offer
healthy and environmentally re-
sponsible food. Most food is made
from scratch. This allows Bon
Appetit tocontrol whatgoes in our
food. Locally produced organic
flour is used in all baked items,
local organic vegetables areavail-
able at the salad bar and all ham-
burgers on campus aremade from
Oregon Natural Beef (hormone
free). Furthermore, Bon Appetit
buys local wheneverpossible.
That is a lot for our food. Pur-
chasinglocally ensuressupport for
the regionand less travel time by
transport, which means fresh food
and lessgreenhousegasemissions.
Furthermore,organic meansamore
fects the brain in fatal ways. It is
spread througheatingcontaminated
meat from the brain and spinalar-
eas. One cow gets it from another
not through contact,but from eat-
ing another contaminated animal.
Why arecowseatingothercows?
Cows are not carnivores or even
omnivores.They are herbivores.It
makes little sense to continue the
practice.However,withmostgrain
already being fed to livestock,will
this further strain the foodsupplyor
will people actually begin to con-




health. Bon Appetit,SU's foodser-
vicesupplier,recentlyannounceda
shiftinpurchasingchickens.Work-
ing with the advocacygroupEnvi-
ronmental Defense, Bon Appetit
announced they will buy chicken
withouttheexcessiveuseofantibi-
otics. Furthermore, Bon Appetit's
new policy shows preference for
meat, dairy and seafood that have
also been produced with reduced
amounts ofantibiotics.
What does this mean? Well, lots
ofthings.ThismovebyBon Appetit
shows their concern for student
health as well as animal welfare.
Excessive use of antibiotics will
lead to strongerbacteria and is be-
lieved by some scientists to have
createdstrongersalmonella.
Antibiotics areneeded when the
chickensareraisedincloseproxim-
ity; roughly three to four chickens
persquare foot.Toreducetheneed
for antibiotics, the chickens need
morespace.So with thenewpolicy,
Bon Appetit is supporting a more
humane way toraise chickens.
Does this mean students will be
eatingdiseasedbirdsbecauseof the
decreased use of antibiotics? No.





Benefits of Iraq war
better than imagined
ourpocketsandthepocketsofourchildren's
children's children wouldbeenoughto fos-
ter positive relationships overseas in for-
eignaffairs.Instead,thatmoneyhasbought
usthe worstreputationofanycountryin the
world anddestroyed what is most difficult
torestore: faith inhumanityovercorporate
profit.
Reinventing theCold Warisn't the trick,
either. Instead of chasingcommunists, we
have gone into the business of installing
democracy around the world for peoples
who are toopoor todo it for themselves.
This notion of installing democracy is
insulting to our intelligence— whether it's
Central Intelligence, Homosapien intelli-
gence,or the intelligence that founded the
U.S. onourConstitution. And ifit's insult-
ing toour intelligence,imaginehow insult-
ing it must be to the countries Bush has
attacked,nottomentiontheUnitedNations.
If the educational system welivein these
daysdoesn't feedour futures directly tothe
Pentagon, we're funneled straight into a
corporate world where our success is di-
rectly proportional to the money wemake,
not the good we do. Ethics seem to be an
afterthought, assuming they surface atall.
Where wereethics whenBushandCheney
lied about ties to theenergy industry?
Where were ethics at November's Free
Trade Area of the Americas (FTAA) con-
ventioninMiami,Fla., wherecitizens were
clubbed,beaten and shot until they bled?
Does spendinghundreds ofthousandsof
dollarsofourHomeland Securitybudgeton
training police to shoot rubber bullets at
American protesters help fight terrorism
andchampiondemocracy?Ordoes it infact
champion terrorism and fight democracy?
Apolicestate is closer thanyou think. And
no one is more ambivalent about police
presence than people our age.
Ifyoustill wantto talkabout sex,George
W.Bushallbut advocated STDsand over-
population whenhe threatenedtocut inter-
national aid for family planning.
Call me aconspiracy theoristif youlike.
But ifyoudo yourownresearch, you'll find
the evidence is there to convict Bush of
international,domestic,environmental,and
economic terrorism.
Erica Terence is a junior journalism
major. Send feedback to
terence@seattleu.edu
that Iraq doesn't).He may ormay not have
connections to Al-Qaeda (there's no proof
that there isn't a link, especially with the
news that several Al-Qaeda members were
recently arrested in Iraq). But all this has
alreadybeen debated.
WhyamIapplaudingOperationIraqiFree-
domnow,somany monthsafter the official
campaign isover?Well,iflastMarchIthought
the war was a decent decision,nowIthink it
was downright brilliant.
Sure, warisnever fun.Nobodyeverwants
to go to war. What it comes down to,how-
ever, is that the unpopular and unpleasant
approach is often the one that needs to be
taken.Oftenarelativelysmallamountofpain
and suffering in thebeginningcan preventa




the worldin thepast few weekssinceSaddam
was captured. Everyone is starting to cave,
one by one. It may seem hegemonic and
imperialist of me to say this, but maybe a
return tothe daysof Teddy Roosevelt,Gun-
ship Diplomacy, and "speaking softly but
carrying a bigstick" is not such abad idea.
MoammarQaddafi,oneof themost brutal
dictatorsof the past20 years, is nowadmit-
ting tohisnation'snuclear program andmore
than willingto get rid of it. Coincidence?I




he did seem tohave a change of heartafter
Saddam'sscrubby face appearedon CNN.
Who's next? Castro? The CCP? The
hardliners inTehran?Syria?Iwillcertainly
be waiting for more of these regimes to
crumble by the renewed spirit of their re-
pressed peoples and a renewed fear of their
governments,both thanks totheefforts of the
menand womenin Iraq and the capture of
Saddam.
Sometimes things are not always as they
seem in the beginning,and what many may
have considereda horrible idea could have
been a catalyst for aneweraof peaceon this
planet.
Mark Griswoldis a junior international




When George W.Bush was first elected,I
waslikemany radical liberals;readytomove
toCanada.Icouldn't imagine the thoughtof
a man like Bush becoming president.
ButnowasPresidentBush approachesre-
election— whileIdon'tnecessarily thinkhe's
the greatest leader we've ever had
—
Iam
seriously considering casting my next vote
for him. And tobe sure,he's definitely not
worthmoving toCanada for,even if theydid
just getridofex-primeminister JeanCretien
(although thenewprime minister,Paul Mar-
tin, has yet toprovehimself).
Bush,despitehis poorgrasp oftheEnglish
languageat times, has provedhimself tobe a
better leaderthan many everevenhoped for.
And one of the main reasons for this was
OperationIraqiFreedom.
Don't get me wrong, when the drums of
warbegan tobeat,Ididn't blindly follow. I
can see the arguments that those on the left
have for opposing the war and evenagree
with some of them to a certain extent. But
when itcamedownto it, lastMarch Ihad to
support the war. Notonly becauseIbelieve
that once a warstartsyou should getbehind
the leadershipandpraythathostilities endas
soon as possible (but not before the job is
done); but also becauseIthough it was the
right thing todo.
I'mremindedof a cartoonIsaw recently:
On the left (naturally) is a long-hairedhippy
freak carryingasignsaying,"If wego towar,
innocentpeople coulddie." Next to him is
Saddam, carrying a sign that says, "If you
don't,Iguarantee it." And that's what the
argumentcomes down to forme.
Hereis abadman.He kills lotsof innocent
people.Hemay ormay nothave weaponsof
mass destruction (andthere is still noproof
ERICA TERENCE
Editor-in-chief
Enough about sex for the moment. Let's




ception that he's about as intelligent as a
monkey,and he resembles one too!
(Consider that for every one of us snooty
liberals yelling "STUPIDI" at Bush,some-
one is taking comfort in the fact that our
president has troubleperformingbasic math,
let alone complex military operations. For
everyonewhoridicules himforhisridiculous
grammar, anAmericancitizen somewhere is
contemplating voting for Bush for the very
reason wepoint and laugh. Also,how doyou
think monkeys feel when theyhear that?)
Don'tletthemonkeybitdistractyou.Keep
your eyeson the issues that affect you. And
the election process that lies ahead.
Let's talk about the overwhelming evi-
denceBushhasprovidedtheAmericanpeople
withduringhispresidency.Evidence which
supports the conclusion thathe doesn'tde-
servere-election or theright to tamper with
the democratic processany longer.
Onevery front,Bush's policies areunder-




Wildfire promotion that represents party
favorsforalreadywealthy timbercompanies.
Tax cuts for the rich that lead us to an
economic dive costing thousands of jobs.
These are jobs we might have had a shot at
after we'vedone our timeinan underfunded
educational system.Which is,by theway,the
samesystemdesigned tofunnel livesdirectly
intothemilitary withitsoverinflatedbudget.
You would think trillions of dollars outof
15
Compiledby TrishaLeonard andDuong Truong
"Mace;for self-protection."-ERINBEARY,ECUMENICAL COORDINATOR!MULTIFAITHMINISTER
"I'mhappy with them being unarmed because I'mnot aware
there's aproblem with the situation as it exists."-AL MOSER,ELECTRICALAND COMPUTERENGINEERINGDEPT.
"Idon't think there's a needfor weapons on campus."-LIZBODNER,NURSING, FRESHMAN
"Idon't think they shouldcarry weapons because
they don'thave the same training as those officers




(Top) "Idon't think they shouldbe carrying weapons because their levelof
training isn't as good as it should befor them to be allowed to."-KIRSTENATIKIN, CRIMINAL JUSTICE/PRE-LAW, SOPHOMORE





What weapon, if any, should campus security
be allowed to carry? Why?
TheSpectator
Jan. 15,2004
